Engineered Applications of Semantic Web – SWEA
Invited Session @ KES 2007
-- September 13 --

FINAL PROGRAMME

Presentations for LONG Papers: 20 min
Presentations for POSTER Papers: 8 min

First Session -- Room D -- [15:30 – 17:10]

LONG PAPERS

1. Personalized interfaces for a semantic web portal: tourism information search -- Jrad, Aufaur
2. Semantic Bayesian Profiling Services for Information Recommendation -- Basile, Degemmis, Di Noia, Di Sciascio, Semeraro, Tinelli
3. NavEditOW – A System for Navigating, Editing and Querying Ontologies through the Web -- Bonomi, Mosca, Palmonari, Vizzari

POSTER PAPERS

1. Towards a domain oriented and independent Semantic Search Model -- Yan
2. Semantics driven interaction using natural language in students tutoring -- Pirrone, Pilato, Rizzo, Russo
3. An Automatic Method for Ontology Mapping -- Fan, Xiao
4. SAM: a Semantic Web service discovery system -- Corfini, Brogi
5. Hierarchical Clustering Method for Semantic Knowledge Bases -- Fanizzi, d’Amato

Second Session -- Room E2 -- [17:10 – 18:10]

LONG PAPERS

1. Shaping Personal Information Spaces from Collaborative Tagging Systems -- Gendarmi, Abbattista, Calefato, Lanubile
2. LODE: Global Reasoning on e-Stories for Deaf Children -- Gennari, Mich

POSTER PAPERS

1. User modeling in the social web -- Authors : gena, carmagnola, cena
2. Improving Smart Environments with Knowledge Ecosystems -- Mastrogiovanni, Sgorbissa, Zaccaria